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HOW MUCH IT COSTS.

From an article headed "Imports and Ex-

ports," which we find in one of our exchan-
ges, we learn that within a period f eight
months, reaching from the first of January to
the last of August, loreign goods to the

of $179,451,000 were received at the
port of New York alone, being an increase of
$81,420,000 over the importations of the same
period last year. The immense receipts of
gold from California are wholly inadequate to
pay the enormous European debts contracted
for these goods. During this period of eight
months, our Exports in Domestic Produce

to but $38,525,000, with an addition
of $4,338,000 of Foreign Goods
making $42,863,000 in all; and our exporta-
tion ot specie during these eight months has
been $48,660,000 ! Thus our exports in pro-

duce, specie, etc., were $92,523,000, while
our Imports were $179,454,000 in Foreign
Goods, with- - the small item of $1,649,000 in
Foreign Specie, making the imports in all
$181,100,000, leaving against us the enormous
balance of $88,577,000, to be paid in still oth-

er drains of our gold and silver. Thus, under
the present policy of Locofocoism, taking the
figures of this one port as a basis, we are pay-

ing over $400,000,000 a year for foreign fab-

rics that we can manufacture equally as well
at home, and many of which we could dispense
with altogether, with great advantage to the
moral and physical interests of the American
people. That is what the "progressive free
trade" system ol ihe pseudo-Democrac- y costs
us it transfers that amount from the hands of
American laborers to those of Europeans.

Samuel Lisx.Esq. This gentleman is now
fairly before the people of the 24th Judicial
District for the position of President Judge.
Flis popularity as a man and a lawyer is
well known, lie has, however, bitter political
enemies contending against him, and these, in
their efforts to preent his election, not only
display a great deal of acrimony and malevo-
lence in their attacks, but are attempting to
spring all sorts of issues which they think
might in the least injure him. Among other
objections urged against Mr. Linn, we have
heard it said that "he is too good a lawyer."
Shades of the Sages! who would ever have
dreamed that a man could be "too good a law-

yer" to be a Judge ? It is the Grst time we
have heard of such an anomaly, and the as-

tute individual who delivered himself of the
profound idea must have felt much relieved
after such a mental feat. Whilst we doubt
that his oljection will seriously damage the
prospects of Mr. Linn, we wonder whether
those who make it, would have us infer that
his competitor is in no danger of suffering in
this way that he is not overburdened with a
stock of legal knowledge I We trust not,
though we presume it makes little difference,
as Judge Gamble's defeat is now general!-regarde- d

as "a fixed fact."

Discontinued Among the "Post Office Af-
fairs" appearing in the daily papers, we see an
item to the effect that the post office at Bald
Hills, Clearfield county, Pa is to be discon-
tinued. Whilst the Department is thus cut-
ting off the mail facilities of the people, for
the purpose, as is alleged, ot curtailing its ex-
penses, it continues to transmit cart loads of
documents, without charge, to Senators and
Members of Congress. At almost any time
during the past two weeks, ten or a dozen
largo canvass bags of documents, directed to
Hon. James L. Glllis, thus sent, could have
been seen in the post office in this place, wait-

ing till the mail carrier could manage to haul
them to Ridgway. This is a specimen of the
retrenchment that is being effected by the
model administration of the great J. 5.

Our town was last Friday afternoon honor
ed (?) with a "pop visit" from Augustin Dur-bi-n,

the Democratic Molly Maguire candidate
lor the State Senate. What harried hita off
the next morning, we have not learned. We
hope, however, he may be here during Court
week, so that ihe people of our county can
see him and judge for themselves whether he
is the kind of man they wish to represent them
for the next three years in the State Senate.

The Maine State election took place on Mon-

day and resulted in the success of tb
Republicans. Got. Morrell was

THE BELIGIOUS AWAKENING.
Mr. Editor : I wish to call attention to the

fact that for some months past there has been
an awakening ot religious sentiment in many
sections of the world, which is likely to ex-
ceed the great revival of 1858. Ireland has
been more particularly aroused than any other
country, and the spread of Vital piety and
Christianity in that proverbially benighted
land is, indeed, astonishing. The excitement
has extended to its uttermost borders prayer
meetings aro daily held in cities, towns, and
country, and thousands upon thousands are
flocking to the standard of the Redeemer and
seeking his forgiveness and favor. In many
sections of our own land, religious revivals are
in progress ; thre seems to be an unusual
outpouring of the grace of God, and the cause
of Christ is gaiuing a stronger bold upon the
hearts of the people than was ever known be-

fore, and numberless sinners are brought to
repentance. - Whilst these demonstrations and
revivals among Protestant denominations are
meeting the favor and approbation of Chris-
tians generally, it would seem that they
are a matter of deep solicitude to the head
of the Romish church. The Pope is evi-

dently alarmed at the rapid progress of Pro-
testantism, even in Catholic Ireland, and it is
not surprising, therefore, that he should make
an effort to counteract a movement which is
well calculated to deprive him of the control
of many who might otherwise have been
brought within the pale of the MotherChurch.
If anything were needed to satisfy any oue
that he is alarmed, the evidence can be found
in the efibrts that are now being made to build
up that Church in the United States. Every
where the Catholics are busy with their peo-
ple, and meetings of an nnusual character, cal-

culated to strengthen the faithful and confirm
the wavering, are being held in many sections.
At some of these meetings it is not only con-

tended that they are the only true chuich and
that all who do not belong to it must and will
be inevitably and certainly lost, but the entire
congregation are asked to pledge themselves to
adhere to, maintain, support and defend the
faith and the church, even with their last drop
of blood, to the end of their lives ! Is this a
spirit of christian liberality ? What necessity
is there to maintain and support a church with
the sacrifice of blood and life ? Should not
its mission be Peace and good will to man,
and should it not rather depend upon the
truths of the Bible and the protection of God
as a stay and support? Such ultraism, as I
have referred to, can do no good, and can on-

ly have the effect of arraying the feeling3 of
other deuominations against that church, and
of making itself appear selfish and uncharita-
ble. Let this, however, be as it may, it is to
be hoped that the revivals will continue, and
that much good to mankind will follow.

September, 1859. Spectator.

School Exhibition.
Pexssville, September 13th, 1859.

Tlfc exhibition which was held in the new
school house in this place on the evening of
the 9th inst., under the superintendence of the
teacher, Miss Emma Tate, is deserving of a
passing notice. The attendance was large,
the exercises were interesting, instructive and
somewhat amusing, and were performed
throughout so successfully, even by very small
scholars, as to win the admiration of all who
were present, who feel an interest in education
at least, and to reflect much credit upon the
efficient and attentive instructress, whose la-

bors among her pupils for the last four months
will not soon be forgotten by them.
. Ocaasional exhibitions, well conducted,

would no doubt be beneficial in all our schools.
They tend to promote a harmonious feeling
and union of sentiment, resulting in a concert
of action between the teacher and the pupils,
as well as between the pupils themselves,
which is of the highest importance in the gov-
ernment of schools. J.

Minnesota Politics. The Hartford Press
says a private letter from St. Paul,of Septem-
ber 2d,from a gentleman well qualified to judge
expresses an opinion, speaking as one of "the
great Democratic party," that "the Clacks are
going to whip ns .awfully." He thinks the
days of that party in Minnesota are numbered,
and adds : ''Electioneering is carried cn
briskly, both parties have speakers from the
East, and the only difference from former
times is, that argument is taking the place of
whisky only because the candidates are too
short to change the treat much." Good for
Minnesota.

At the New York Democratic State Conven-tio- h

last week they had "a free fight." The
Fernando Wood or Hard faction came the
snap game in organizing, but the Softs also se
lected a chairman, Mr. Stryker, who was soon
knocked down by a blow from one of the
Hards. Much confusion ensued, and as one
faction adjourned the other would meet. The
same State ticket was nominated by both fac-

tions, with the exception of the Clerk of the
Court of Appeals. The Softs selected a full
delegation to the Charleston convention.

A Brooklyn lady, a few days since, accom-

panied a little beggar girl to her home and
left S5, to help pay the funeral expenses of
the child's father, whose coffin stood in the
corner of the room ; but coming back unawares
to get her handkerchief,she found tho missing
articles in the hands of the dead man, who
was consulting tho detector to see if the fire
dollar bill was good.

A young lady was recently left by an
elderly man at a hotel in Williamsport, in this
State. She died soon after, having been ille-

gally treated to conceal the evidences of her
motherhood. Her name has been discovered,
and the parties to this affair, including her un-

cle, are to be arraigned for their conduct.

Hon. David Taggart, President of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society, will ac-

cept our thanks for a complimentary ticket to
the annual Fair of the Society to be held at
Philadelphia on the 27lb, 2801 29th and 30th
days of September inst.

Gov. Packer has pardoned Alderman Allen,
of Philadelphia, who three months ago was
committed to prison for assisting to rob Jacob
Karstetter, of Clinton county, of the sum of
$1,400. What the grounds for pardoning were,
we have not seen stated.

Sorious charges have been preferred against
Thomas G. Rutherford, Superintendant of the
Western House of Refuge, to the effect that
be turned the female department into a sort
of seraglio ! If trae ho ought to go up for a
few days.

An extensive conflagration at Chicago on
Thursday the loth instant, is said to have des-
troyed property to the amount of half a mil-
lion of dollari .

ir

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The enterprising publisher Geo. G. Evans,

No. 439 Chestnut street, Phil'a, has just added
to his extensive list, the following new books :

The Life op Col. David Crocket, written
by himself. Comprising his early life, Hunt-
ing adventures, Daring Deeds in Border and
Indian Warfare, Services under General Jack-
son in the Creek war. Electioneering Speech-
es, Career in Congress, Triumphal Tour in the
Northern States, and Struggles in the Texan
War of Independence, together with an Ac-
count of his Glorious Death at the Alamo. In
one 12mo.Vol. Handsomely bound. Price $1.

We copy the following from the Philadel-
phia North American, : Colonel Crocket was a
character. His autobiography has been long
out of print ; his reputation for eccentricity
has been presumed upon in the publication of
all sorts of outrageous nonsense, in coarse al-

manacs, and other vehicles lor low humor.
This volume is a republication of the genuine
work, with necessary additions ; and will be
new to the present generation of readers. It
is as marked and characteristic as the subject
Was ; his portrait faithfully drawn, nnd none
the less so that it is without an effort, and per-
fectly naive and sincere. We well remember
the amiable original in his northern tour, and
recall many of tho incidents to which his
book alludes. We have never looked upon
his like since; and rejoice in this republica-
tion as an act of justice; to retrieve an hon-
est man from vulgar misrepresentation.

A copy of the book, and a handsome present
will be sent by mail, post-pai- d, upon receipt
of $1 CO for the book, and 21 cents for post
age. A new Classified Catalogue of Books
nnd Gifts, with inducements to Agents, will be
sent free, on application. Address, G. G. ns,

Publisher, 439 Chestnut st., Phil'a, Pa.
Three Per Cent a Month, or the Perils

of Fast Living ; a Warning to Young Men, by
Charles Burdeit, Author of "Second Marriage,'
"Elliott Family," "Marion Desmond," "Nev-
er too Late," tic. One vol. 12mo., cloth, $1.

From the Gazette : "This book deserves to
be singled out and noted as above the many
novels which are published. Both In structure
and style it is entitled to the name of art. It
is a Tale of Domestic Life, rehearsing the in-

terwoven histories of a round of every day
characters, and its aim is to show the follies of
the too many, so called, passions and pleasures
of fashionable life, touching in no part upon
ground that properly belongs to tho vast do-
main of romance. The Bachelor Millionaire
Uncle George, is a character reminding us of
tne Brothers Chceryble, and although he tea-
ches the"sweet uses of Adversity"with severe
discipline, it brings out the true beauty of
character, and shows how few there aro who
can go through the trials of every-da- y life,
and in the end prove their constancy."

Copies of either of the above books with a
handsome Gift worth from 50 cents to $100,
will be sent to any person in the United States
upon receipt of $1 00, and 21 cents to pay pos-
tage, by addressing the Publisher. A new and
Classified Catalogue of Books in every depart-
ment of Literature, together with a list of
Gifts, and every information relative to the
establishment of agencies in the Gift Book bu-
siness will be mailed free to any one by Geo.
G. Evans, Publisher, and Originator of the
Gift Book Business, No. 439 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Strumous or Srofulous affections arc the
curse, the blight, the potatoe rot of mankind.
They are vile and filthy as well as fatal. They
arise from contamination and impurity of the
blood, and are to bo seen all around us every-
where. One quarter of all we meet are tain-
ted with them, and one quarter of these die of
them : die foolishly too, because they arc cu-

rable." Ayer's Sarsaparilla cleanses out the
Scrofulous corruption from the blood, renders
it pure and healthy, and effectually expurges
the foul contamination from the system. No
longer groan under your Scrofulous disorders,
since the irresistable Ayer has provided his
masterly combination of curative virtues that
he calls Sarsapharilla. Democrat, Water-bur- y,

Ct.

News has been received from Japan dated
the 5th of June. The Emperor had ordered
that the cities of Jeddo, Nagasaki, Simoda
and Ilakodadi should be united by telegraph,
and a line was being built from Jeddo to his
summer residence. All the ' vessels in the
Imperial fleet were to be turned Into steam
propellers, and one of them the Nipon, had
already left on a voyage of discovery, manned
by a native crew and native engineers. An
American having discovered a copper mini?,
was permitted to work it, on promising to di-

vide the proceeds with the government.

The Treaty which Mr.M'Lean has concluded
with President Juarez of Mexico, is deemed
very important, in view of tho results likely
to follow. Its points are: A perpetual and
secure route across the Isthmus of Tehuante-pe- c,

a free port on the Gulf of California, and
a route therefrom to Arizona, the adjustment
and payment of the claims ot our citizens
against the government, and the payment by
us of about five millions of dollars to the gov-
ernment of Mexico, one halt of which is re-
served to pay the American claims.

Frederick Wiliner, a German, "half seas
over," swam the Ohio, at Wheeling, Sunday
evening week, for a small wager, lie accom-
plished the feat with difficulty, and not being
strong enough to come back the same way,
and some cruel fellows on the other side re-
taining his clothes, he started across the sus-
pension bridge inpuris naturalibus, and en-
tered Wheeling at a run, driving crinoline in
wild flight before him. He was arrested, and
thought it was a h-- 11 of a free country where
a man couldn't go naked when he had "noth-
ing to wear."

The Rochester Democrat says that a cougar
was shot one day last week in Tonawanda
Swamp, fourteen miles from Batavia, New
York. lie was found to measure eight feet
from the extremity of his powerful paws to
the end of his tail, and his weight was 147
pounds. These creatures are not found in
that locality once in 20 years. He was quite
fat, and his fore arm was as large as that of a
strong man.

A new fancy which has siezed npon Parisian
belles, nays the Court Journal, is the crusade
against bonnets and which, it is said, the Em-
press is quite willing to join. Two ladies of
the highest fashion are already to bo seen
daily driving in the Bois with no other coiffure
than a laco veil of square form thrown over
the hair, which is fulldressed, and ornamen-
ted with bows of ribbons.

The Fredeiicksburgh (Va.) Herald notices
an increasing trade in that city in sumac. A
mill has been established there and over 100,-00- 0

pounds ground in sixty days. The miller
pays about $100 per day for the raw material.

For all sore and painful diseases, such as
Neuralgia, Sick Headache, Piles, Pain in the
Breast, Felons, Cramp in the Stomach, &c,use Du all's Galvanic Oil.- - It will give relief
in from five to thirty minutes.

An arrival from Port-au-Prin- ce announces
the assassination of a daughter of Gen. Geff-rar- d,

the President of Hayti, an event which
bad very naturally caused much excitement
iu that capital.

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. -
jj

PREPARED FOR THE "RAFTSMAN'S JOtRHAL.

Cambria Cocstt. On the 7th inst., three
travellers entered the dwelling house of Mr.
Wm. 0"lvecfe, a short distance from Ebdns-bur- g,

and stole several articles of clothing.
Mr. O'Keefe Was absent at the time, but soon
after returning, he procured a warrant, had
the travellers arrested, and as the missing ar-

ticles were found in their possession, they
were committed to prison. ... A German,
whose name was not learned, bled to death in
Carrolltown on the 10th inst. His remains
were sent to Philadelphia. ... A cricket club
has been organized in Ebensburg. ... An ac-

cident occurred in one of the Company's coal
banks, near Johnstown, , on the 12th inst., by
which a young Irishman, having a wife and
one child, was instantly killed. It seems that
the slate roof, under which be was at work,
suddenly gave way, mangling his body horri-
bly, chunks of slate and coal having been
pressed entirely through his body. . . . Ben's
Creek furnace was blown out last week, and
Blackliek furnace is to do the same thing in a
day or two. The policy of Wood,Morrell &Co.
seems to be to consolidate their works as much
as possible in Millville borough. ... A new
bridge has been constructed over the canal at
the weighlock in Johnstown by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad company. . . . One of the hacks
running between Wilmore and Ebensburg,was
upset near the Half-wa- y House on the 14th
inst. It appears that the driver, urged on by
the passengers, attempted to pass another
hack in front, and thus upset the vehicle bo
was driving. Mr. James Duffy, of Johnstown,
had an arm broken, Mrs. Susan Harris had a
wrist dislocated and one of her hands severely
cut, and several other passengers were more
or less injured.

Indiana Oocty., Large flocks of wild
pigeons are said to be preying on the buck-
wheat fields throughout the country. ... A
few days since, 'Squire Coleman of Indiana
town cut a "bee tree" on his farm,from which
he obtained several gallons of fine honey.
. . . Several days since, twenty-fou- r rat-
tlesnakes were killed by a number of Toung
men engaged clearing on the farm of Wni.
11. Coleman, Esq., two miles west of Indiana
borough. ... A young man named Griffith,
of Cherryhill township, was committed to
prison on a charge of threats, preferred by
his mother. The unfortunate man is insane,aud
his friends thought it advisable to have him
confined. ... On the 9th inst., Mr. Abraham
Moore of Indiana borough cut a large bee-tr- ee

on his farm two miles north of town, from
which he took about twenty gallons of very
fine honey. Several of the combs measured
six and a half feet in length. ... On the night
of the 9th, some person stole a lot of tine
grapes out of the garden of Dr. Stewart in
Indiana. . . .On the 6th, Miss Sarah McMullen,
of Centre township, whilst returning home
from Indiana towu,was thrown from her horse
and had her collar bone fractured. ... On the
7th, Mr. John D. Meekens,of Canoe township,
whilst engaged working on a clearing, after
night, had his right thigh broken, by a limb
of a large tree which had been set on fire and
burned down, and in the fall struck the young
man. He is at the house ot Mr. John Deha-ve- n,

and is improving slowly.
Mifflin County. The receipts of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad at the Lewistown station,
for the month of August, aggregate S5303 40.
. . . An attempt was lately made to destroy
the stone school house near Henry Aurand's
in Granville township, by prizing out stones
from one of tho corners for several feet up
from the ground. . . . Mr. F. J. Hoffman raised
an ear of corn on the lot at the foot of Ard"s
Hill, which measured 10 inches in length. . . .
On the 5th inst., the roof of a frame kitchen
attached to a house in Lewistown,occupied by
Peter Londenslager, and adjoining a block of
four or five houses, took fire during the ab-

sence of Mrs. L., who on returning in a few
moments discovered the fire and by throwing
a bucket of water on it,checked it. She then
ran for assistance, but no men were near, and
but for the undaunted heroism of Miss Mary
Scholl, who ascended the roof and by the aid
of several buckets of water quenched the fire,
the entire block would inevitably have been
destroyed.

Crawford Cocntt. Samuel Jackson, of
Riceville, was drowned in the creek at Little
Cooley, on the night of the 7th iust. lie was
intoxicated at the timeJiaving been on a spree
for about a week, and was drowned in water
but 18 inches deep. ... A few days since, os
Mrs. Sullard was standing close to the cook
stove in the house of Mr. R. Tunison near
West Greenville,her clothes caught fire and be-

fore the flames could be extinguished,s.he was
severely burned on one side from the ankle
to the elbow. Tho injuries are of an alarm-
ing character. ... Great excitement prevails
at Titusville in consequence of a gentleman
named Drake, after boring down 70 feet, stri-
king a vein of "Seneca Oil," from which he is
taking out fifteen barrel of oil per day. This
oil in its crude state Is said to be worth $40
per barrel.

Clarion County. A gentleman in Corsica
being annoyed by tame pigeons coming about
the store door, picked up a rifle and fired at
them. The pigeons flew away unharmed. Ho
then took up another gun and no game being
in sight he fired towards a stable, in which a
valuable horse belonging to Dr. J. C. Jones
wa3 tied. The bullet passing through the
heart of the horse, killed him almost instant-
ly. . . John Snow, who was not long since
severely injured with a club in the hands of
Joseph Bartlebach, is yet alive, but only
slight hopes of his recovery are entertained.

Blair County. At a dance at Miller's in
Ironsville on the 9th inst., a difficulty occur-
red between David Irvin and a man named
Harney, during which knives were drawn and
both stabbed. ... On tho 10th inst., the brick,
dwelling house occupied by Samuel P.Wallace
and Robert Rhute, at Union Furnace, caught
fire from a badly fixed stove-pip- e and was
burned to the ground. . . . Messrs. Smith and
Calwell have sold their Stitler ore bank near
Hollidaysburg to Messrs. Wood.Morrell & Co.,
of the Cambria Iron Works, for tho sum of
$4000.

Butler County. On Saturday evening,
Sept. 10th, a serious affray took place in tho
Borough of Prospect, between John S. Fair-ma- n

and Alexander Gallaher. They had some
previous difficulty and meeting at the time
mentioned, Fairman picked up a stone and
struck Gallaher on the head,inflicting a severe
wound, knocking him senseless, and it was
feared fracturing his skull. The injury is
considered dangerous, and Fairman was arres-
ted and sent to prison to await the result of the
injuries.

Jefferson County. A son of the widow
Shirey, of Knox township, whilst endeavoring
to catch a horse in a field, had a ptrt of his
right ear kicked off by the animal,and the skin
scraped from a little of the skull bone. He
made a narrow escape. . . . Col. J. S. Stock,
of Brookville, whilst out hunting, on the 9th
inst., in crossing a fence, fell to the ground,
where he lay insensible for nearly an hour.
His right arm and side wero much bruised.
He can give no account of the matter.

Potter County. On the 3d inst., the shin-
gle manufactory of Balcom & Cady, in Ulys-
ses township, was burned to the ground, to-
gether with the dwelling of Mr. Balcom and
nearly all he possessed. The firc.it is thought,
originated from the furnace. About 50,000
manufactured shingles were destroyed.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HODEKOPER. Civil Engineer and Land
JOHN offers his professional services to the
citizen of Clearfield county.. AH business

to hini will be promptly nild faithfully ex-

ecuted.
. Office, with Col. J. L. Cuttle, on Market

street, Clearfield, Pa. September 21, 189.

All persons are hereby
CAUTION. purchasing or in any way inter-

meddling with Two Bay (dark) Horse? and two
Setts Harness, cow in the possession of Hiram u.
Ditsworth, of Graham township, as the same be-

long to 010 nnd are subject to my order only.
sept2l-- 3t HARVEY BISSELL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.Letters
Estate of Thomas C.

Davis,Iate of Lumber City.CIearfield co, Pa., dee'd
having been granted to the undersigned ; all per-

sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

BRANSON DAVIS, Lumber City,
September 2t, 1859-Gt- p. Administrator.

! IRON !! IRON !!! We, theIRON would respectfully inform the public
that having latelv repaired the works commonly
known as tho Alleghany Forge," near Phil-ipsbur- g.

we arc prepared to manufacture all kinds
of hammered iron, such js Sledge Moulds. Crow
Bars, Ilorse-sho-e Bars. Saw-mi- tl Bars, Wagon
Tire ofalt sizes, Scoltp Iron, Shorel Flon-shar- ts,

Forge ami Furnace Toots, A-- We will also man-
ufacture Iron for machinery, which, for strength
and durability, commands a high standing in the
estimation of all good machinists. Persons wish-
ing any ot the above iron can be accommodate 1

on short notice. It is unnecessary to dwell on tho
superior qualities the hammered iron possesses..... .,1 j 1over roueu iron, us jer(uu.i using imjiii hiv pwu
convinced of the superiority of the former. The
people of Clearfield will find it to their advantage
to Use the hammered iron, both for strength and
durability. Country produce and scrap iron of
every sizo nnd description taken in exchange for
hammered iron. All orders will be promptly at-

tended to by addressing the firm of
H. HETHERLIN & CO..

Sept-M.D-Ct- Philipsburg, Centre co.. Pa,

TOSIIITA S. JOHNSON, CABINET MAKER,
having fitted up a shop a few doors east of

the 01d Jew Store." on Market street, desires to
inform the community at large, that he keeps on
hand a variety of CABINET WORK, at his
shop, and that he manufactures to order, (cf su-
perior finish.) every description of Household and
Kitehcn furniture, among wbieh are Centre, and
Dining Tables; Mahngony and Common Bureaus;
Common and Fancy Bedsteads, Stands, Safes, Cup-
boards. Sofas. Lounges, ic, which he is determin-
ed to dispose of at as cheap rates, for cash, as they
can be purchased at any other establishment of
the sort in the county. Persons wishing to buy
furniture are invited to come to his shop and ex-
amine bis articles, and judge for themselves of its
quality and finish, before purchasing elsewhere,
as he feels confident that he can suit them in price
and quality. Cuttntry prodire will be taken in
payment November 10. ISoS.

N- - B. He is also prepared to make COFFINS to
order on tho shortest notice, and attend funerals
with a hearse, when called upon, J. S. J.

ON HIS OWN HOOK! JOHN GUELICII.
CABINET MAKER. Ihe subscriber wishes

to inform his old friends and customers, that he
is now carrying on the Cabinet Making business,
on ''his own hook," at his old shop on Market
Street, nearly opposite the ':old Jew Store," where
he keeps on hand, and is prepared to manufacture
to order, every description of Cabinet-War- e, that
maybe wanted in this section of country ; con-
sisting of Sofa?, Lounges, Mahogony and Common
Bureaus, Writing and Wash Stands; Centre, Din-
ing and Breakfast Tables: Mahogany and Com-
mon Bedsteads; Sewing Stands, ic, Ac. He will
also repair furniture and chairs, in good style,
cheap for cash. House Painting done on short no-
tice, and easy terms. Now is the time to buy at
reasonable prices, as I intend to sell every thing
in my line of business the cheapest cash rates.
Walk in and examine the articles on hand, and
judge for yourselves, of the quality and finish.

Country produce received in payment.
April 13, 1S03 JOHN GUELICII.
N. B CofEus mado to order on short notice, and

funerals attended with a neat hearse, and appro-
priate accompanyments. when desired. J. G.

IN THE KING ! NEWANSONVILLE GOODS ! H. SWAN
announces to the citizens of Ansonville and the
surrounding country, that he has just returned
from the East and is now opening at his store an
extensive stock of choice and serviceable Fall and
Winter Goods, consisting of agener.il sissortincut of
DRV GOODS, GROCERIES. HARDWARE,
QUEENS WARE, HATS fc CAPS, BOOTSaShof.s,
and a great variety of useful fancy goods, among
which may be found the latest styles of Ladies'
DRESS GOOD?, SHAWLS. B O N N E T S,
RIBBONS, LACES, FLOWERS. Ac, Ac.

The undersigned would direct particular atten-
tion to his extensive selection of Parlor and Coal
Stoves, Cook Stoves and fixtures, Stove pipe. Ac.
ALSO, a large quantity of Salt. Persons desirous
of purchasing any of the articles in my line of
business, are invited to call and examine my stock
before buying clsewhers, as I feel persuaded that
I can supply them on as reasonable terms for cash
as any other store in the county. Lumber of ev
ery description, and approved country produce
taken in exchange for goods. II.' SWAN.

Ansonville, November 10, 1S58.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCH
DUNDALK. IRELAND

As this seems to be a fist age in more than one
instance, and as we are in the midst of bogus Dem-
ocratic Conventions and the excitement caused by
the Sickle's trial at Washington, it is not surpris-
ing that the folks of Clearfield would get some-
what excited to keep up with the times; and as
tho subscriber likes to keep up to the fashions in
more respects than one, he would announce to the
people of town and country that he has constant-
ly on hand a large assortment of Boots and Shoes
of every description. French and country Calf,
Kip and Stogy Boots; Ladies' Morocco Lace" Boots,
dressed and undressed, with or without French
heels; also, any amount of French and country
calf Lace Boots ; Gents French calf and cloth Gai- -
ters, on hand or made to order; walking Shoes of
every description from the Sickles' Lacer to tho
coarsest brogan ; also, findings on hand; all the
above will bo disposed of at extremely low prices
for Cash or Hides. Custom work made to order
on short notice; and as the times are mending I
will pay particular attention to mending Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters. Iam always to be found at
tho Short Shoe Shop on Second street, nearly op-
posite Reed A Weaver's store. Please call and
see Shorty. FRANK SHORT.

Clearfield. May 4th, 1859.

JUST RECEIVED AT NAUGLE'S
CHEAP JEWELRV STORE,

Shaw's Row, Clearfield, Pa., a fine assortment of
WATCHES JEWELRY, Ac, Ac, to which we in-
vite attention.

Gold and Silver hunting and open faced watch-e- s.

to be had at NAUGLE'S.
The American Lever of different qualities, can

be had at NAUGLE'S.
Fine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, Coral, La-

va, Jctt, Carbuncle, Garnett, Opal, Florentine Mo-
saic, Gold Stone Mosaic, Porcelain paintings, Ac "or single pieces at NAUGLE'S.

Plain gold Breast pins, Eardrops, Hoop Ear rings,
chtldrcn's eardrops and rings at NAUGLE'S.

Gold seals, keys and pencils, gold pons and sil-
ver holdfers at ': NAUGLE'S.

Gents breast pine, sleeve buttons, shirt studs fob
buckles and guard slides at N AUG LES.

A fine assortment of gold finger rings of differ-ent styles and oualit', gold lockets, oral neckla-
ces, silver thimbles, spectacles, watch guards, andall articles in his line, on hand at NAUGLE'S.

Just received, aline assortment of Fancy andcommon Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- s, from 1 25
tol 5 dollars at NAUGLE'S'.

Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchangefor goods at NAUGLE'S.
All goods warranted as represented, or the mo-

ney refunded, at NAUGLE'S.If you wish your watches put in good repair
and warranted, take them to NAUGLE'S.

COAL! COAL,!! COAL !!! The undersig-
ned deliver the best quality of Stone CW,to citizens of Clearfield, on the shortest notice,

for six cents per bushel. All orders to be left with
tranklin Short. MICHAEL CONELLY.

Clearfield, August 20, 1359.

nLEAUFIELD RIFLE CfTwPi v,.
VJ will meet for parade and drill in rL

form, at the Mt Joy School-hous- in LaW Bai"

on Saturday. September 24th. 1859, atlOVPL'
A. M. By order of the Captain cltick.

S. ALEX. F LTONartP

AI)MINISTRATORSolciril!r
of Da i tvin, late of Luthersburgh, Clearfield conctr p

deceased, having been granted to the under '
ed ; all persons indebted to aid estate are retted to make immediate payment, and those hing claims will present them properly authVr,t; V"

ted for settlement CECILI IlV v
JAMES IRVIN

September 7, 1859-f.t- p. Adniinistrat'ori

TVOTICE TO BUlLUEIlS.-Seal- M Vrorfl1 1 sals will b taken up to the 27th day V a."
tober, ISjSI. for the building of a School lio- n- .
1 ui c 1 urn, iu ivuui ip.. 10 ue omit
iner: The plan and specifications can be seen Icalling on the subscriber in Knox tp , to whom 'r

communications must be addressed. Post oE
address. New Millport; Bv order of the board !t
Directors WILLIAM M KEF

September 7, lS59-3- t. Secretary.

4 T AN ORPHANS' COURT fr the rw
Sl. ty of Clearfield, held at Clearfield on the th

t q day of June. A. D. LS59 : In the matter of ths"""Estate of Abraham Hess, deceased. On taj
lion of L. J. Crans, Esq., Attorney for Petitioner
the Court grant a rule directed to the heirs of saidAbraham Hess, decearcd. to wit: JIary Hess. ijj
widow, Sarah Loudon, Isaac Hess, George Ilea.
Alexander Hess, Martha Loudon, Rebecca Hanev
Sophia Askey. A. C. Tate, guardian of Sarah llsminor child of Abr. Hess, Jr., dee'd., and Robert
Butler, guardian of Abraham L.Hcssand Ilosanaj
Hess, minor children of Abraham Hes, decease,!
heirs and prrsons interested in said estate, acj
other persons interested, to be and appear before
the Honorable the Judges of the said Court, at.
Court to be held at Clearfield on Monday the 2'iih
day of September, A. D. 1859, at 10 o'clock, A.M.,
then and there to acoept or refuse the real cstato
of said dcccder.t at the appraised valuation fatupon it by the inquest duly returned.

By the Court, JAMES WHIG LEY, Cleik.
TO Mary Hess, the widow, Sarah Loudon. Isc

Hess, George Hess, Alexander Hess, Martha Lou
don, Rebecca Hanc.y, Sophia Askey, A. C. Tate,
guardian of Sarah Hers, minor child of Abraham
iicss, jr., dee'd., and Robert Butler, guardian of
Abr. L. Iicss and Rosannallcss. miuor chilja
of Abrabcm Hess, dee'd.. you will please take

of the entry of the above rule and that x--

arc required to appear and accept or refuse Ve
premises at the valuation. L. J. CRAXS.

July 0, ISo'J. Att'y for petitioner.

SHERIFF'S SALES. By virtue of snn-Ir- j

Exponas issued out of the
Court of Common Plaas of Clearfield county, acl
to in e directed, there will be exposed to public sale,
at the Court House in the Boroueh of Clearfield on
MONDAY THE 2GTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1S:j.
the following described Real Estate, to wit:

A certain tract of land, situate in Brady tow-
nship, Clearfield county, Pa., beginning at a hem-
lock thenco south 10S perches to a post, east 20 i

to maple, north 93 per. to post, n. f deg w. i
per to post, s. 27 w. 21 per. to st, w. 132 jcr. to
place of beginning, containing 130 acres, abi.ut Gn

aires cleared ; with house and barn,
and orchard thereon ; being same premisfs cti-vej-- e

l by D. A J. Wall to Isaac ScoSeld in f
Alsii a lot of ground iu Clearfield borough known
as No.4.'i, bounded north by Locust street, west hv
alley, south by . No. 47, e- -t by second street.
house, shop, and baru thereon; being the stov
premises conveyed by J. T. Leonard to Isaac

in fee. Seized, taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of Isaac Scofield.

Also a certain tract of land, situate iu
township. Clearfield county, Pa., bounded by lamia
of Jacob Snyder, Wm. Hutton. Isaac Leo and LuJ-wic- k

Snyder, containing one hundred acres, aboui
75 acres cleared, with large frame house and lat.?'
frame barn, and log tenant house, with a lart
be aring orchard thereon. Seized, taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property of Jamc
White.

Also a certain tract of land, situate iu i'etn
township. Clearfield county, Ta , bounded by laml
Of G. L. Reed, John P. Hoyt, and lands of the Cath-

olic Church-yar- d farm, having a house and Lara
thereon erected, containing 65 acres, more or lei,
with about 45 acres cleared thereon. Seized, ta-

ken in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Richard Danvers.

Al.so a certain tract of land, situate in Law
renee township. Clearfield county, containing 21

crcs, more or less, with about acres cleared, witii
frame house and stable thereon erected, bounded
west by Susquehanna river, south by Philip An!c.
east by John S. Ho3-- t Seized, taken in execution,
ar.d to be sold as the property of Wm. Fullcrtori.

Ai.so a certain tract of land, situate in Co-
vington township. Clearfield county, Pa , containii).:;
75 acres, more or le?s. bounded as follows : by lan.'.s
of F Walimo. Peter Karthaus and Win Smiih.wi'.h
plank house and about lib acres cleared thereon.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as tho
property of Nicholas Verbeck.

Also a certain tract of land, situate in Cov-
ington township, Clearfield county. Pa , coutain-in- g

f of an acre ; Bounded by the CIearfield Road
south, cast by F.Coudrit. and" west br B. Roussley,
with Jog house and stable thereon erected. Seiz-
ed, taken in execution, and to be eokt as the pro
perty of Augustus Mulson.

Also a certain tract of land, situate in Bog"-
township, Clearfield county, Pa., containing ono
hundred acres, bounded by lands of Lumaduc, Wi-
ser, and others; 50 acres cleared, with a loghousu
and log barn thereon erected. Seiicd. taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of Tho-
mas Dixon.

Also a certain tract of land, situate in Jordan
township, containing about 60 aerjs, with about 25
cleared, adjoining lands of Smith, Hunter and
Johnston. Seized, taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of John Killian.

Also By virtue of sundrv writs of Levari Fa
cias, tho following described Real Estate, viz :

A 11 that undivided half part of two certain tracts
of land, situate in Goshen township, Clearfield
county ; one of them beginning at stones and cor-ncr-

James Graham's land, thence east along lanl
of A. S. Leonard, Isaac Graham and Joseph Shaw-tw-

hundred and ninety eight peicbes to a white
pine, thence north by Richard Shaw's land 17l
perehes to a dogwood, thence west 293 perches to a
hemlock, thence south one hundred and seventy
perches partly by James Graham's land to stone's
and place of beginning, containing two hundred
and ninety-eig- ht acres and 119 perches; bcinoct
of larger surveys No's 5313 and 5314. surveyed to
James Mead; being same premises which "assi-
gnees of James Yard, on ISth Sept. 1S49, conveyed
to Anson G. Phelps, (recorded at Clearfield in book
L page 263.) and said A. G. Phelps, 2()th Sept 1651,

conveyed the same premises to Joseph Shaw nl
Wm Mapes. The other piece being the intere-- t
of said Joseph Shaw, in and to a contract enteral
into between said Joseph Shaw and Thorn .is

with John Keating for the purchase of

certain piece of land, being 115 acres of land, niofj
or less, adjoining premises above described,
of Isaac Graham. Robert Graham and Tbos.'W-ham,an- d

part of tract No. ISS4. the said bbaw
having conveyed to said Ellis R. Livergood. w
immediately thereafter by Indenture of mortf?
conveyed 15th May 1S5G, to said Joseph Sb ('"
corded at Clearfield in book A page 360.)
Signed to Josiah W. Smith, (book A F'f.fig
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold --

property of Ellis R.Livergood. , Ua.Also all that certain steam saw-mill- 1
DU

ing, situate in Jordan township, al"11
north of the village of Glen Hope, said mi".pe'uf
about 40 feet by 30 feet, and the lot or
ground and curtilage appurtenant to thesaia
ding. Seized, taken in execution, and to be

as the property of R. Q. Gibbon. . f t.
Also By virtue of an Order of Court, Ue

lowing described Real Estate, vii: , s:t.
Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e acres of lanu-uat-

on Alder run, Graham township, tle , ,JE(j
county, and beingthe south of half a trcA" me
in name of Paul Wetzell, and a ParV tzndpurchase conveyed to plaintiff by DaTid r .

others by Deed dated 13th of August, IN, Dl .
ning at stone and corner of George Hoovers
.1 v,.. n. 1 , . ,th S deg '
330 perches to a post, thence bv David lUu
north 2deg. east 115 perches to post, tnrnce
balance of this survey south 83 deg cast j F

:a Ml losl inence DV UOOreO lioovei , v.
2.dez.east and place 01115. nerehea to stone ..J r - rl TO I"ginning, teued, taken in execution, cj

sold as tho property
Wann

Sheriff- -r ir.ircii viv u. init..-- i -
Sheriffs Office, Clearfield, August 31, IN1-- '
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